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Summary

Surgical safety has emerged as a significant global public health concern with

reported mortality rates varying tremendously between developing and indus-

trialized countries. This manuscript reviews some of the challenges encoun-

tered in providing safe anesthesia care in the humanitarian space; identifies

the difficulties with providing high-quality education in developing countries;

and describes how audits and quality improvement databases enhance our

understanding of the nature and causes of harm to patients to inform the

development of strategies for improvement.

Introduction

The World Health Organization (WHO) has identified

surgical safety as a global public health concern estimating

that seven million surgical patients experience a significant

adverse event globally each year, and of these, one million

patients die in the perioperative period. (1) http://whq-

libdoc.who.int/publications/2009/9789241598552_eng.pdf

Given the variability in resources, certain areas report an

avoidable mortality rate as high as 1 : 150 that can be

attributed to anesthesia in otherwise healthy patients (2)

compared with reported rates of 1 : 71 000 in industrial-

ized countries.(3) Such disparities have been largely

attributed to scarce resources including the lack of avail-

ability of pulse oximetry and oxygen during anesthesia,

a weak healthcare infrastructure, poor health status and

poor health literacy of patients, inadequate record keep-

ing and poor quality of patient information. Recogni-

tion of such risks and healthcare disparities has led to

several large-scale global initiatives such as the global

oximetry (GO) project, the Lifebox initiative by organi-

zations such as the WHO, World Federation of Societies

of Anaesthesia (WFSA), and International Alliance of

Patients’ Organizations (IAPO) that have involved

multiple stakeholders including individual patients,

patient organizations, medical specialty and subspecialty

societies, healthcare leaders, and policymakers.

The need for surgery and safe anesthesia has never

been greater on a global scale. In 2010, a sentinel article

revealed that two billion people worldwide have no

access to emergency or essential surgery and that it is

estimated that more than 175 million anesthetics are

provided in unsafe conditions annually. (4) These pow-

erful numbers reveal the urgency of this global discus-

sion and the need for all actors in the surgical space to

engage.

Humanitarian delivery of safe anesthesia and

surgery

Safe delivery of anesthesia and surgery in the

humanitarian space has grown in importance and com-

plexity as unmet surgical needs have been identified (5)

and the role of surgery has expanded in global public

health. (6) A recent study assessing surgical access and

safety (4) revealed that two billion people worldwide

lack access to emergency and essential surgery and that

approximately 175 million anesthetics are delivered
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without a pulse oximeter. Historically, anesthesia and

surgery have often been provided by international vol-

unteers responding to disasters and humanitarian crises

in low-income settings. As well, many subspecialty sur-

gical needs – clubfeet, cleft lips, and palates – have been

met by international surgical teams and organizations,

when no local surgical alternative existed. This impor-

tant work has not been without consequence, and the

‘good’ planned for and desired has often not been mea-

sured nor achieved. Well-meaning surgical and anesthe-

sia volunteers have compromised standards of care

when faced with the real limitations in a low-income set-

ting with the desire to provide as much care as possible

while in the country for a short time. Providing interna-

tional surgical services for emergency surgery frequently

requires compromising first world standards for the set-

tings encountered and doing the best for the most. How-

ever, providing essential surgery in low-income settings

ethically requires a volunteer to provide the same level

of care abroad as at home. The stories and lessons

learned from practicing differently abroad are abundant

and some of them needlessly tragic.

A culture of professionalism, responsible ethical

choices, and guidelines have emerged where there

was previously little guidance (7). The interest in glo-

bal provision of care and giving back to more than

85 countries in dire need of surgical care has grown

exponentially. A structure of surgical priority for

low-income settings is important to a process of

evaluation for providing services overseas, as well as

locally. Both the WHO (Global Initiative for Emer-

gency and Essential Surgical Care) and other organi-

zations including the Bellagio Surgical Group http://

essentialsurgery.org/bellagio/ and the Alliance for

Surgery and Anesthesia Presence www.asaptoday.org

have attempted such prioritization. While the discus-

sion continues, Mock et al. (8) published a rational

approach to providing surgical services for these set-

tings. Of course subspecialty surgery for plastic sur-

gery and correction of vaginal fistulas will always be

required and for the foreseeable future will need sup-

port from international donors, organizations and

surgical teams. With so much surgical need and so

many interested volunteers, a culture of safety in all

clinical settings is essential and timely.

Vigilance and safety are the tenets of anesthesia prac-

tice and have impacted surgical outcomes and patient

care for nearly a half-century. Even where resources are

very constrained, anesthesia safety is essential and possi-

ble. It is possible to provide excellent anesthesia, analge-

sia, and amnesia without a First World Operating

Room (O.R.) and without the newest anesthetic drugs,

even without oxygen. However, for those trained with

modern monitors and extensive pharmacologic options,

providing care in low-income settings is not intuitive.

Providing safe care with limited resources

Understanding local resources and challenges is of

utmost importance to an anesthesiologist volunteering

in a resource-constrained environment. Electricity,

blood availability, resuscitation medicines, and equip-

ment cannot be assumed available. The best plan may

not be to take all of the standard equipment and medi-

cines abroad, but rather to adopt a lower resource

approach to safety without compromising standards of

care. Most patients can be safely anesthetized without

advanced and highly technological monitoring devices –
a continuously monitored precordial stethoscope, a fin-

ger on the pulse and a pulse oximeter can provide all the

necessary data on breathing, circulation, and depth of

anesthesia to guide appropriate and timely interventions

based on the data provided. Ketamine and regional

anesthesia are often mainstays in low-income settings

and can provide excellent, safe anesthesia in educated

hands. Working without muscle relaxants can also be

important where ventilators are not common and is

entirely possible once considered and practiced.

Appreciating under and untreated medical conditions

in low-income settings is also the purview of the interna-

tional anesthesia volunteer. The burden of disease (9) is

regionally specific and chronic disease is exploding into

the global health scene throughout Africa and Southeast

Asia. Hypertension has long been untreated in most

low- and middle-income countries and has contributed

to the epidemic of cardiovascular disease now revealed.

Smoking is rampant, and chronic respiratory problems

ubiquitous. Infectious disease no longer present or gen-

erally treated in developed countries, still plagues many

patients and is a contributor to premature death and dis-

ability. Acknowledging regional and local comorbidities

is as critical overseas, as it is in preoperative clinics and

hold areas throughout the United States (US), Canada

and United Kingdom (UK). Stringent patient selection

criteria must be considered even on the shortest surgical

team trips. This requirement is often more difficult to

accept for the volunteer anesthesia provider than for the

same individual in their home institution. The feeling

that the patients we are serving overseas have a limited

window to the provision of care we are offering is com-

mon. But providing excellent, safe anesthesia for every

surgical intervention should be our only goal.

Providing safe anesthesia is essential in every setting,

but methods to achieve a safe surgical setting are not

universal. While this sounds obvious, it remains a chal-

lenge for those trained in developed nations such as the
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United States, UK, Europe, and Canada. It is an even

greater challenge to provide safe anesthesia care to chil-

dren in international resource poor settings. Pediatric

equipment, supplies and other essentials, including

warming and cooling devices, are routinely unavailable.

The options for medications are just as limited, Dantro-

lene too expensive to be kept on hand, and anesthetics

are often given without oxygen and without adequately

trained personnel. For the average pediatric trained

anesthesiologist working under such conditions may be

insurmountable. Nevertheless, pediatric surgery contin-

ues where possible, and even among volunteers provid-

ing anesthesia services in these settings, few of them

have the experience to deal with a malnourished child

with chronic URIs in need of a hernia repair or tumor

removal.

The description of this reality is not a criticism. All

those working in this realm – local providers and inter-

national volunteers – want to provide the best care pos-

sible and genuinely hope to fill a gap and improve the

quality of life for a child, teenager or adult who other-

wise would have no access to surgical intervention. Even

in this discussion, there is hope that international deliv-

ery of surgery and safe anesthesia will grow and that

appropriate, even minimal guidelines improve the expe-

rience for the volunteer and most importantly the surgi-

cal and anesthesia outcomes for the patient.

Development of safety guidelines

The Harvard Humanitarian Initiative (10) has sup-

ported the exploration of improving surgical delivery in

the humanitarian space for the last few years. The

Harvard Humanitarian Action Summit, 2009 and 2011,

reviewed recent surgical response in disaster and human-

itarian settings. This effort resulted in the first guidelines

for surgery and anesthesia, as well as for pain manage-

ment (11). This important first step is only the begin-

ning. Other international entities, including the WFSA

(12), the WHO (13) and the Sphere Project (14) have

provided some guidance for anesthesia in low-income

settings, but these recommendations require important

updates and in the case of Sphere, expansion of their

recommendations for the provision of safe anesthesia

and surgery. Much work remains, both from a distance

in resource-rich countries providing aid and within low-

income countries to raise the bar for surgical care.

Personnel issues

Humanitarian organizations, charity foundations, and

nongovernmental organizations (NGOs) have and will

continue to have an important role in the provision of

surgery, especially specialty surgery, and anesthesia in

low-income countries (15). The global burden of surgical

disease is large and growing, and the global public

health community has only begun to address the critical

unmet need for emergency and essential surgery (8). The

safe provision of anesthesia by international organiza-

tions (16) and personnel in low-income countries is

hugely underappreciated and underserved. A crisis has

been looming and expanding in the provision of anes-

thesia, and it is amplified as the global burden of surgi-

cal disease is revealed. The leading causes of death

worldwide include cardiovascular disease, trauma, and

cancer. Surgical intervention for these disease classes is

necessary and often unavailable. But the paucity of

anesthesia providers is the rate-limiting gap. Not only

are there few providers (including nurses and techni-

cians) but of greater concern is the lack of interest

among medical students in anesthesia as a specialty, and

the dwindling numbers of anesthesiologists in many

countries (17). The future of anesthesiology is tenuous

in many countries across Africa and Southeast Asia.

The fragile state of global anesthesia must be recog-

nized. The full spectrum of aid and support must be con-

sidered, service delivery will remain important, but the

role of education and training, adequate equipment,

consistent availability of oxygen, and expanding the

essential medicine list must be part of the process. Guid-

ing organizations, volunteers, and national medical sys-

tems must too be expanded and thoughtfully

considered. The bar has been raised and the process of

professionalizing the global delivery and safe anesthesia

is underway (18). The time is now for all interested to

engage, acknowledge the many unmet surgical and anes-

thesia needs, and appropriately respond.

Education as the foundation of safety: training

programs in the developing world

Training is the backbone of acquisition and improve-

ment of skills. Improved skills, especially in the field of

anesthesia in general and pediatric anesthesia specifically

greatly enhance safety. To achieve this objective, train-

ing must be tailored to meet various goals that are

dependent on the trainees, trainers, and the resources

available. Training should lead to improved quality of

care for patients regardless of their geographical, eco-

nomical or other differences.

The premise of see one, assist one and do the rest that

is common in the developing world is outdated in more

developed nations (19). This premise does not enhance

safety in the delivery of service and may in some cases

compromise the ability to provide safe care particularly

in children. Furthermore, variability in the learning
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capabilities of the trainees and teaching skills of the

instructors make it difficult to discern the effectiveness

of this approach. Training programs in the developing

world are mainly driven by dedicated individuals. Many

training programs do not have a specific outlined curric-

ulum for training though this is changing. Given the

lack of a specific curriculum, there remains a tendency

for teachers to impart lessons that they are most com-

fortable with, thus leaving gaps in the knowledge and

skill set of the trainees. Therefore, in ideal circum-

stances, all the training should be standardized. In addi-

tion to limited availability of teachers, most of the

teachers are primarily clinicians who have had no formal

education in how to teach. Simulators are now being

increasingly used for training in countries with adequate

resources. Simulated scenarios may provide a practical

approach to training groups of individuals in the man-

agement of both common and rare events. This

improves quality and safety in the same setting (20)

Hands-on training in real patients may be ideal to

enhance provider comfort and remains essential. The

availability of human resource is the major limiting fac-

tor to education on safety.

The WFSA currently has five training programs for

pediatric anesthesia in the developing world, which are 6

–12 months in duration. Some have performed better

than others. Suitable applicants should be fully trained

in anesthesia in their home country and must be sup-

ported in their application by their own National Soci-

ety of Anesthesia. They must be supported in their

application by the chief of their home department of

anesthesia and must plan to return to their home coun-

try to a recognized post. They must be under 40 years of

age and preferably be working in a teaching hospital.

The courses are intended mainly for young anesthesiolo-

gists from the geographical region near where the course

is based. A new program is also underway in Nairobi

for the East and Central Africa regions. The challenge

of introducing such a program in a university setting has

been expressed very well in this particular program.

Alhough high-quality training exists, there are very

few doctors and by extrapolation anesthesia providers

per population. (see Table 1). (21) Consequently, these

individuals have to work under very tough conditions to

provide safe anesthesia. Task shifting (22) is a common

phenomenon in the developing world, with most anes-

thesia care being neither delivered nor supervised by

physicians. Physician anesthesia providers are found

only in the large hospitals which are mainly in the urban

areas. The training programs available in most of the

developing world include Masters of Medicine (MMed)

in anesthesia, nurse anesthesia training, and clinical

anesthesia training. Most have been developed with

support and partnership from the developed world. The

trained personnel have to almost always work without

much assistance or supervision once their training is

complete because of limited ancillary and support per-

sonnel. Thus, education and acquisition of adequate

skill sets during the limited training period is of para-

mount importance to ensure the safety of patients

because the individuals are left to work by themselves.

The American Society of Anesthesiologists (ASA)

founded the Overseas Teaching Program (OTP) www.

asahq.org/gho in 1991. Since then, the ASA often in col-

laboration with the WFSA and the Canadian Society of

Anesthesiologists has been implementing the ‘teach the

teacher’ vision original to Nicholas M Greeene, a pio-

neer in anesthesia education in low-income settings. A

sole OTP program now exists in Rwanda. But the ASA

remains committed to global anesthesia education and

safety through the ASA Global Humanitarian commit-

tee and volunteer website.

Audits, incidents and QI databases: lessons and

opportunities for international cooperation

Anesthesiology has been a leader among medical spe-

cialties in reducing errors and improving the safety of

care, with a dramatic reduction in deaths from anesthe-

sia over the last 30 years. Although improvements in

monitoring are a large part of the cause of that improve-

ment, analysis of errors and learning from the problems

that do occur have also been important. Cooper (23, 24)

reported on analysis of events, and over time analysis of

events has become a standard practice in most anesthesi-

ology departments. Other initiatives also used analysis

of events to improve care, among these the Closed

Claims Project (25–38) and the Perioperative Cardiac

Arrest Registry (POCA) (39–42).
As international programs develop and humanitar-

ian organizations expand further into surgery, quality

improvement must be included. Outcomes must be

measured and key events tracked and followed. The

evolution of this process for low-income countries is

Table 1 A comparison of figures in the developing and developed

world. (21, 46)

Country Year Doctors/1000 Nurses/1000 Total/1000

Kenya 2007 0.18 1.28 1.69

Uganda 2004 0.08 0.73 0.82

Malawi 2004 0.02 0.26 0.29

South Africa 2004 0.74 3.93 4.68

United States 2000 2.4* 9.01 11.47

United Kingdom 1997 2.7* 11.7 15.52

*2009 Data from Thomson et al. (21).
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possible, perhaps similarly to the evolution of QI in

the United States. In 2008, the Society for Pediatric

Anesthesia (SPA) and 10 pediatric institutions in the

United States (with a grant from the Anesthesia

Patient Safety Foundation) launched an initiative

entitled Wake up Safe http://www.wakeupsafe.org/.

Wake up Safe is a registry of serious events that

occur during pediatric anesthetics, along with an

analysis of why the event happened. In addition,

participants report basic demographic data on all

anesthetics, which allow determination of incidence

of events. The initial finding was five reports of

wrong side procedures, including two wrong side

regional anesthesia blocks. In most of these cases,

policies and procedures were in place to prevent

wrong side events but they were not followed. Wake

up Safe alerted members of the society that these

events can and do occur in leading pediatric institu-

tions and made recommendations to prevent wrong

side procedures.

The most common type of report received by Wake up

Safe has been medication error. Many are ten time dose

errors, and there are a significant number of wrong drug

errors. Fortunately, there have not been any significant

patient injuries resulting from these errors, but the possi-

bility for injury is certainly there. Medication errors are

problems unique to anesthesiology as anesthesiologists

are the only physicians who regularly prepare and

administer medications, and the rapid pace of practice in

the Operating Room does not permit techniques such as

double checks used in other parts of the hospital by other

practitioners. Consequently, we believe that anesthesiolo-

gists must lead the way in dealing with this problem.

Other reports are of cases of cardiac arrest or near

arrest related to hyperkalemia from transfusion of old

blood in small infants. This complication was previously

reported by POCA (40), and the fact that the problem

continues to occur points out a major issue with regis-

tries, namely reporting events does not necessarily lead to

a reduction in the occurrence of those events. Another

instance of the failure of reporting to cause changes in

practice is seen in the state of Pennsylvania’s experience

with wrong side procedures. Pennsylvania has a manda-

tory event reporting system and provides updates peri-

odically on the incidence of wrong side procedures. In

spite of repeated publications and alerts, the incidence

of wrong side procedures has not really decreased. (43)

These observations from POCA and the Pennsylvania

state experience emphasize that publications alone do

not necessarily lead to improvements in care and dem-

onstrate to the leaders of Wake up Safe the need to use

the data reported in new ways to produce changes in

practice.

As a first step to using the data collected to change

practice, Wake up Safe has developed a quality improve-

ment initiative designed to reduce medication errors. We

developed a list of the key drivers for safe medication

administration, and based on the key driver diagram, we

selected syringe labeling as the initial improvement

effort. In their own institutions, members monitored

correct syringe labeling (defined as a label with the legi-

ble name of the drug and concentration) and reported

the results. The institutions that achieved greater than

90% correct labeling usually had either pharmacy pre-

pared syringes or processes in place that provided anes-

thesiologists with labels with the necessary information

already preprinted. As a next step, institutions that had

less than 90% accuracy in correct labeling are now mak-

ing interventions and measuring the effects of their inter-

ventions.

Wake up Safe has also recognized how isolated we are

from each other in clinical practice in the United States.

We work in different medical cultures, and we do things

differently, often for no proven reason. Wake up Safe

believes that we can learn much from each other and

that by observing each other’s practice, we can find best

practices that can lead to practice improvement. We are

developing techniques to learn from each other, to

define best practices and to identify funding and chan-

nels for implementing best practices.

Other examples of safety initiatives include the Safe

Surgery Saves Lives, WHO initiative (44) which advo-

cates for the use of the surgery checklist and a pulse oxi-

meter in all surgical settings. This seems intuitive to

anesthesiologists in the United States and UK, but the

reality is that pulse oximeters are scare in low-income

countries. The Lifebox Initiative, www.lifebox.org, was

founded in follow-up to the global oximetry project (45)

which first revealed the critical shortage of pulse oxime-

ters during the World Congress of Anaesthesiology in

Paris, 2004. Since then, the 501c3 has committed itself to

supply pulse oximetry, the checklist and the education

necessary for routine use, for more than 77 000 opera-

tive sites worldwide. With cooperation from the WFSA,

the ASA, the Australian Society of Anesthesiologists,

the Canadian Society of Anesthesiologists and the Anes-

thesia Association of Great Britain and Ireland the pro-

ject will be fulfilled in the coming years.

Humanitarian Organizations and the initiatives com-

mitted to professionalizing the humanitarian space have

a unique opportunity to impact the global anesthesia cri-

sis and anesthesia safety in low-income settings. (18) The

organizations and initiatives mentioned above are all

important actors for improving global anesthesia. But

there is no panacea; the greatest challenge for achieving

safe anesthesia in all setting may be cooperation.
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Nonprofit organizations, international humanitarian

organizations and educational organizations must unite

for the promotion of the global anesthesia crisis and the

solutions which will lead to universal anesthesia safety.

The professionalization of international volunteers is

one step in the right direction, but this education will not

succeed in a vacuum. Education of volunteers, local pro-

viders must occur in tandem and coordinated with the

addition of appropriate, cost-effective safety technology

whenever possible. Advocating for the universal avail-

ability of oxygen and an improved essential medicines

list must prevail. The role of the anesthesiologist and

those trained in pediatric anesthesia cannot be over-

stated. We must reach out to the global community and

ensure safe anesthesia for the world.
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